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SPAM EMAIL  "Beloved's Ministries" - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2006/10/15 20:56

Quote:
-------------------------Kentbro submitted the following Information:
Email kentbro@bellsouth.net
Location Pickens, SC
Comments

Hi!
I have recently, today in fact, received two emails from prasanth@visit4all.com, with a subject line of "MASSAGE FROM YOUR FRIEND SERMONIND
EX.NET", and then a short introduction concerning a new ministry entitled "Beloved's Ministries".
I wanted to find out if this is legitimately throught SermonIndex.net, which I periodically have listened to different sermons on, or if this is some type of 
hacked-in spammer.
Thank you for your ministry, it has been a blessing to me, and I will look forward to your answer concerning this email I have received.

Shalom............

Stay strong in the Lord.................
-------------------------

I person from: prasanth@visit4all.com  has been sending SPAM emails to many members on sermonindex.net please d
on't acknoweldge the emails and delete them. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns, I have not co
ndoned or allowed this to happen.

Re: SPAM EMAIL  "Beloved's Ministries" - posted by KindGottes (), on: 2006/10/18 3:40
I have just received a message from this person. I am deleting it as you said!

Bea

Re: - posted by Mekdi (), on: 2006/10/18 6:45
I also have received from them three times. One is on my SI  PM, the others on my other account. One is asking for mon
ey help and the other is what Greg posted. I also thought it would be good if the saints here are notified and thanks Greg
for bringing it forward!

Your sis. Mek.  

Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2006/10/18 8:07
i to recived this, but since it wasent from Greg or any of the other moderators... i just deleted it..

Re:, on: 2006/10/18 9:46
Wow this confirms my suspisions also. I have had PM's also asking for money to support orphans in that ministry. I have
had to block him from my Messenger.
Very sad.
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Re: - posted by Here4Him (), on: 2006/10/19 9:15
Wow, so this guy isn't genuine?

He's been pressing me for money too. I thought his ministry was really in need and was praying about whether i should 
give- but something didn't seem right.

George

Re:Think Is it spam Mail from Beloved's Ministries, on: 2006/10/20 3:21
Dear Christian friends,

The Bible says Â“ASK, and it will be given to you, SEEK, and you will find; KNOCK, and it will be open to you.Â” Matt7: 
7.

First of all I greet you in the name of Jesus ChristÂ… Amen. 

Friends, I just seen about Â“Spam Mail from BelovedÂ’s MinistriesÂ” in the www.sermonndex.net And when I seen abou
t this I fill shame and sad because I never thought that people will think this much bad upon BelovedÂ’s Ministries. I kno
w that according to our human nature it is not at all good to seed with out knowing the person. And it may be spiritual or 
physical or any thingÂ…

Friends, when we came to see in this world we would find many ministries. But every ministry needs support from childr
en of Christ. In this computer age many peoples are suffering to rich the goals for the glory of God. But some peoples ar
e thinking it is the easy way to get money so they are doing as they like through them all the Christian ministries getting 
bad name in this society. In this matter one who is really willing to support the ministries they are not at all giving their ha
nd for the work of God. And you may also think about us (BelovedÂ’s MinistriesÂ®), so you people are mention our lette
rs as a Â“SPAM MAIL.Â” And BelovedÂ’s MinistriesÂ® also need to feed the childrenÂ’s & widows and help the needy a
nd poor peoples.

And we know that God will supply all our needs according to the Bible. But when god will supply? When we are doing wit
h faithfully he will supply. And not only this we need prayer and we need to seek his kingdom and knock at the doors of 
heaven. Then God will use some one from our Christian friends. But as we are working in India we just know peoples fro
m India only and also Indians are poor peoples. And as we using Internet we where find many Christians in sermonindex
.net so I just want to share about our ministry and needs with the fellowship of Jesus Christ. 

And as I am able to feed only 5 childrenÂ’s and some widows by the help of my family, but I am not able to give other 30
childrenÂ’s. And to feeding this 5 children we are taking borrow from shopkeeper and feeding. As we are unable to feed 
them, we just seeking peoples and knocking their hearts of the people who can able to help and visit orphans and widow
s in their trouble. James1: 27.

Anyway I just asking forgiveness to every one who suffered through our letters. So please kindly forgive us and please d
o not think any bad upon BelovedÂ’s Ministries. And kindly pray for our Ministry and me.

MAY GOD BLESS YOU.
BY: -
J.PRASANTH.
www.BELOVEDSMINISTRIES.COM
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2006/10/22 12:20
I have deleted his account on sermonindex.net and sent him warning messages not to send out any more emails to
members.

Quote:
-------------------------Wow, so this guy isn't genuine?

He's been pressing me for money too. I thought his ministry was really in need and was praying about whether i should give- but something didn't see
m right.
-------------------------

He could be really in ministry but the method that he is trying to raise $$$ is pretty pathetic. I could email 10,000's of peo
ple and beg for money for sermonindex.net and I am sure I could get MUCH response. Please DO NO SEND ANY MON
EY to him, I have no way to verify his validity. Nor do I care to now after the method's he has been using and not taking 
heed to my warnings and requests to stop doing this.

Re: - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2006/10/22 16:59
Satan stoops very low. Very low.  

Re: SPAM EMAIL  "Beloved's Ministries" - posted by Smokey (), on: 2006/10/22 18:27
Beloved's Ministries  (Anonymous) 

I see no credibility in a Christian ministry that conducts it's affairs in this manner. 

Then to use the name "Anonymous" as a username is suspicious as well.

My suggestion is that you pray, and rely on God to supply your need, because if you are truly a disciple of Christ, He will
meet your need.  Failing that my second suggestion would be that you sell that computer with its sophisticated software, 
and use the funds to buy food.

Just my thoughts.     Blessings Greg

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2006/10/22 18:51

Quote:
-------------------------Then to use the name "Anonymous" as a username is suspicious as well.
-------------------------

I deleted the account that is why it is "anonymous" but I do agree that this ministry and the way they are trying to raise fu
nds is not proper.

Re:, on: 2006/10/22 19:24
Yes, it is unfortunate that the extent of his fellowship with us has been trying to get money from us.

I remember about 2 years ago when I was quite young in my faith, I was truly zealous to spread the Word to as many pe
ople as possible.  I decided (probably in the flesh) that I wanted to give an evangelical DVD to every room in my dormato
ry of about 1200, and spread them all over campus.  I picked them up from a local church, and now owed them 1500 dol
lars.  I didn't know where to get this money, so I got a phone book and started soliciting churches through the mail.  I rais
ed 0 dollars.  It wasn't until I realized what it meant to trust God to provide that he rescued me from my debt.  The project
was a huge failure, and the DVDs were pretty innefective, but I did learn a huge lesson concerning operating in the flesh
, and trusting God to provide necessary funds.

Nonetheless, I do since sincerity in his mission, and think it may be unfair to label him as Satan.  He can take his beggin
g elsewhere, but meanwhile we should continue to pray for this man and his ministry (of which the Lord knows its integrit
y), and at the very least the thousands of orphans whom he was describing that really are left hungry.

-K DAY
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Re: - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2006/10/23 0:02

Quote:
-------------------------Nonetheless, I do since sincerity in his mission, and think it may be unfair to label him as Satan. 
-------------------------

Something is not right with this ministry. I've been to the website; it appears to be yet another scam to solicit money und
er the guise of a Christian ministry. I've seen things like this before. I've gotten four or five different solicitations from thes
e so-called Indian "slum" ministries, all asking for money. On each occasion, I've written back, trying to obtain more spec
ific information concerning their ministry and they never get back to me. This is not of God, and I do not believe these sol
icitations are due to ignorance or immaturity. These guys are computer savvy and have money-routing systems set up. I 
believe this is a scam, a ploy to use the name of Christ to trick Westerners to send money to non-verifiable locations. I w
ouldn't be surprised if they were spamming out of the USA or Canada.

Re:, on: 2006/10/23 0:19
Wow thanks for the info PaulWest.  I sure hope what you said isn't true, though it wouldn't surprise me at all.

I tell you...it is going to be such a awful yet awesome day when Christ makes known before all men all of the money-cha
ngers and thiefs who have stolen from Him.  There will be no mercy reserved for them.  I am heartbroken but thankful th
at our God is just.

Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2006/10/23 0:47
This is an e-mail from Beloved that I received in reply to one I sent to him.
Make of it what you will.

           
Praise The Lord.
Â“Visit Orphans and Widows in their troubleÂ” Â– James 
1:27.

Dear Christian friends,
Because of poor and needy many people are not at all able to feed their family and some are taking borrow from Rich pe
ople to feed their family but due to some region they are unable to give borrow money, because rich peoples always drin
king blood from poor peoples. So, may are suicide and they are not able to get any solution to solve the condition which 
they are facing.
It is happening every day in our family and relatives and neighbors why?
Is it in the beginning? Yes it is in the beginning but God never made such kind of problems. And when god created the w
orld He made it every thing Good but man disobeyed His words and started to do the sin against Him.
And the sin is Killing every human nature unspecific condition. And men became a selfish so every body want create the
re own Kingdom for that people killed each other then finally one man get the kingdom and it goes to battle between Kin
gdoms. But many are became a widows, orphans, destitute & homeless. Even though it never stopped battle between ki
ngdoms.

As the days passed we came to computer generation but men never changed his lifestyle. In our world men lookÂ’s like 
gentlemen but became more selfish. And there is no love between due the above resend therefore so many countries su
ffering poverty like African and Asian countries. We can find rich peoples those countries but they never care and help p
oor people even though they are always trying to control poor people because which is done by mistake through them th
ey draw poor people before the judgment seats. This is the things are done by poor lives and it is going always.
As bible says Â“LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR AS YOU LOVE YOURSELF.Â” If we obey this commandment in the beginnin
g we will not find any widows and orphans on the Roadside.

The Old Testament frequently calls upon GodÂ’s people especially their rulers, to care for orphans. With out parents to c
are for them, they are vulnerable and in great danger. James makes it clear that this responsibility carries over to the ch
urch as well. And also most people will get the question about, was Abraham made right with God by the 
faith and not by good works as Paul wrote in Romans chapter 4; or was he made
right with God by His works, as James thought.
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WHO IS RIGHT?

From the point of view of the whole Bible the answer is clear that is 
BOTH ARE RIGHT.

Â“So, Christian has a responsibility to take care of widows, parentless
children and homeless peoples.Â”

Written By: -
J.Prasanth (Prasath@visit4all.com)
BelovedÂ’s Ministries.
www.belovedsministries.com

Re: - posted by kdbutton, on: 2006/10/23 6:43
This is the brief exchange we had, again as roaring lamb said, make of it what you will.

Re: orphans

thank you so much for your reply. by the by yes we have found the worldvision in India also but to get get support we sh
ould know the bord memebr then only we can get support from them i think so. and in india also they are rich peoples bu
t they will net help for the christian ministries and so are helping to knowing peoples but not to every one.....
anyway pray for me and our ministry.
may god bless you.
By:
your brother
J.prasanth

Quote:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

kdbutton wrote:
There are so many corrupt schemes to steal the money given to the poor and orphans that many may hesitate to just giv
e with no questions asked. (I do not mean you) Perhaps if you were to ask help from www.worldvision.org (they are in yo
ur country) they may resource your ministry with the money and gifts that the "rich" people are giving. I am sponsoring a 
child in Ethiopia through that ministry but many are being sponsored right now in India. There is a way to get help brothe
r in a way that gives assurance of good stewardship of the money given. There are other missions funded by the "unlovi
ng rich people" in your nation also. Connect with them through the internet. There is a way.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Re: SPAM EMAIL  "Beloved's Ministries" - posted by boosa, on: 2006/10/23 8:07
Dear Friends, 
Greetings to all. This is Rev. Boosa Moses, from Hyderabad, India. A friend had informed me about the issue of Spam E
mail from a brother in India. It is very sad to know about such things especially from my country. If anyone knows the loc
ation or address ( physical ) of belovedsministries please let me know I would inquire and will let you all know the facts, 
until then as a pastor it is my humble request not to come to a conclusion of the requests posted by that brother. May be
he does not know how to communicate or correspond. I have tried to view his website but could not get to the right place
. If anyone can provide the address probably a phone number of his will be an added advantage to trace him out. God bl
ess you all.
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Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/10/23 9:34
Hello Boosa,

In all fairness, had hoped that someone might come forward in this instance. Not quite ready to dismiss this with a
conclusion one way or the other. Believe Greg did what he had to do under the circumstances and as he noted, there
was no way to validate one way or the other.

Here again is the link.

 (http://www.belovedsministries.com/) http://www.belovedsministries.com/

It dawned on me there is another brother from your parts that might be of some assistance as well. Of course it is a rath
er large country so ...

There is still another difficulty here though. If it is found that his is a legitimate ministry it must be kept in mind that this sit
e is not setup for promotions of this sort or even others, that is neither here nor there, just in the capacity of what can be 
undertaken. That is why there are some basic guidelines and ground rules. In other words, a mention of personal ministr
y is one thing but an endorsement and promotion quite another. There is only so much bandwidth for one and the missio
n of what SermonIndex is and is about is clearly laid out in the welcome section
 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewforum.php?forum13&3045) Welcome & Intro under the first couple o
f threads.

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2006/10/23 11:35
I recieved a private message that this brother does run a proper ministry but here is the facts, he is sending hundreds of 
emails to sermonindex.net members, and posting photos and begging for money. He has disregarded my instructions no
t to email members at all or signup (which he has done again) after I deleted his other account that he was using to PM 
100's OF PEOPLE on sermonindex.net 

His methods are not christian or proper and this NEEDS TO STOP. I would not sow into a ministry that uses this techniq
ues to raise money.

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2006/10/23 11:39
He just does not get the point and  is still begging, unbelievable:

Quote:
-------------------------Iam so sorry sir and i will not repet again to you.Anyway sir please
try to Block about SPAM EMAIL "BELOVED'S mINISTRIES".. and it is my
humble request to you. and If you get any email form this day unwords
to sharing about me and needs of our ministry you may do again by
using your forum......I hope you will help me....
thanking you sir,
By
your brother in christ.
J.prasanth
-------------------------

this is in response to a VERY STRAIGH FORWARD email I sent him (3rd one):

> You are NOT to email ANY MORE MEMBERS OF SERMONINDEX please respect
> this wish and do not email ANY ONE ELSE. I have gotten many complaints
> and SPAM IS USING EMAILS WITHOUT PERMISSION TO SOLICIT FUNDS $$$$$
>
> please stop it now.  Also I am deleting your account on
> sermonindex.net and blocking your IP. I would ask that you DO NOT
> signup again, the forums on sermonindex.net are not for begging for
> money for ministry's.
>
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>
>
> --
> Greg

Re: - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2006/10/23 11:51

Quote:
-------------------------I recieved a private message that this brother does run a proper ministry 
-------------------------

I repent of my accusations.

Humbled,

Brother Paul 

(edit) I just received this message today. This is most certainly a scam, identical to the Nigerian money-funneling schem
e back in the 90's. In each case, there is an unverifiable person or ghost organization that needs help outside their count
ry. The similarities to the unsolicited slum and orphan ministries are uncanny; this is why I jumped the gun with Beloved'
s Ministries and humiliated myself here on SI. Either way, these solicitations leave a strange taste in one's mouth.  

"Dearest One. 

I Come across your profile and have Decided to get in touch with you 
after the prayer,to see if you can help me and my sister solve our problem. 
My name is Mohamed Zahir With my sister Amina,The Son and Daughter of (Late Dr Mohamed Abdel) Who lost his life i
n the course of the crisis  in my country Cote 
D'ivoire on the 7th of May last year on his way to the company ( Nestle 
Food Plc). My father willed in cash, the sum of $25 Million US Dollars which he deposited in a Fixed/Suspense account, 
with enabling conditions for the release of the fund which are as follows: 

(1) That we must be 22 years or above. 
(2) That upon request for the release of the fund, there must be 
evidence of investment intentions especially outside the west Africa, 
We contact you therefore to confirm if you can absorb us in partnership in your company or possibly advise us on any in
vestment opportunity in your country. When we reach agreement with you, the bank will release our fund into an account
that you shall nominate and we will come over to you to commence business partnership with you and the fund. 

We expect your urgent response including your addresses, your telephone 
and fax number. 
You can contact us through this our email: mohamed_zahir03@yahoo.com 
Thanks for expected cooperation. 

Our Regard, 
Mohamed Zahir & Sister Amina" 

(PaulWest) - Uh-huh. Sure. The scheme is simple, brethren. They will want to deposit this "$25 million" in my bank acco
unt, but will need me to send them about 500 bucks to facilitate the transaction. For my cooperation, they will allow me t
o keep like 20% of the $25 million. It's an old scam, and they communicate through fax. They keep stalling and stalling, 
begging for the 500 bucks (or more) before they can do anything. If you're dumb enough to send them money, they will t
hen ask for your bank account# to wire the supposed $25 million. Then they empty your account and you become anoth
er statistic on Dateline.
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Re: - posted by Mekdi (), on: 2006/10/30 7:55
Hi all,

This is the mail I just got on my personal mail today from Beloved's and evaluate it for yourselves.   

 AM MOVVA SHEKAR FROM INDIA AND IAM THE BELIEVER OF CHURCH OF KING OF KINGS AND I HAVE BEEN 
WORKING OF A TECHER/TUTOR AND AS A FILED WORKER IN BELOBED,S MINISTRIES I HAVE SOME DESIRVE
AND AIMS IN MY LIFE BUT DUE TO LACK OF FINANICIAL NEEDS I AM UN ABLOE TO FULL FILED SO TO NEET Y
OU HELP MY HISITORY IN LINK YOU WILL UNDERSTAND A BOUT ME AND MY AIM SO KINDLY COME FORWOR
D TO PRAY AND HELP THIS MESSAGE TO ALL OF YOUR FRINDES CHARCH MEMBERS MY SAVE TO MAKE MY 
DREAMS AS TRUE AS I DESIRVED SINNCE BEGINING WITH THE HOPE AND BELESSING OF YOUR PRAYER,S 
AND HELP 
I AM WATTING YOUR IMPORTANT REPLIES.
                     MAY THE LORD BLESS EVERYONE OF MY E-MAIL 
       MY E-MAIL ADRESS WWW.BELOVEDS_M.SHEKAR@YAHOO.CO.IN 
 
     my dear friend 
                       next month my exam  fees 
             iam not finanicial support aim unable to fullfiled so to need help my history.
              you will undearstand my aims.
                          dear friend please help me in 10dollaes only iam exam fees.
  iam watting to your important replies.............
                                                                                     ok
                                                                                 by .....
                                   god bless you 
                        may the lord bless every one of us                        
      
     my websiteadress and my history in more information in
                    http://www.visit4all.com/jobsprofile.htm.
    
If You Love to support me then Kindly support me in the name of Movva Shekar via Westeron Union with the following to
address:
TO ADDRESS:

    MOVVA.SHEKAR,  S/0.M.BENARJEE BABU,    OLD MIG 150/F3 H.B.COLONY    BHAVANIPURAM,VIJAYAWADA.  
  South INDIA. 

Re: - posted by rocklife (), on: 2006/10/30 8:05
it is very surprising to see how much spy ware is leeching onto our interactions on the internet

I get all kinds of e-mails I highly suspect is from people who've spied, the computer filter we have says our computer has
had hundreds of spies. it is work getting them off, ya know. 

people work very hard to be crooked. people of the light need to work just as hard :)

Re: - posted by death2self (), on: 2006/11/2 14:11
I just received this today from this man...

Praise The Lord.
Today is so sad day for us not even today since 4 days because of OGNI Wreaks Havoc in South INDIA. So I just like to
tell how peoples are suffering with out having food and home and even they lose every thing what they have. Anyway w
e need lot of your prayers and encouragement. So kindly go to www.belovedsministries.com/flood.html through this you 
will know about that condition of our place not even our place all over the state of Andhra Pradesh at south. India. Anyw
ay I just want to share to you thatÂ’s why I came 60 km far from our place to share about this matter so you people may 
ray and help even through other ministriesÂ…Â…Â….
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By:
J.prasanth.(prasanth@visit4all.com)

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2006/11/2 16:57
This man has been asked MANY times not to email anyone from this website but persists to do so. That is not a Christ-li
ke spirit and is very wrong. 

If you get a email from him tell him not to email you anymore or anyone from sermonindex.net he IS IN DISOBEDIENCE
to God by doing these type of things. 

I am locking this thread.

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2006/11/2 16:57
This man has been asked MANY times not to email anyone from this website but persists to do so. That is not a Christ-li
ke spirit and is very wrong. 

If you get a email from him tell him not to email you anymore or anyone from sermonindex.net he IS IN DISOBEDIENCE
to God by doing these type of things. 

I am locking this thread.
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